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                 Corporate                                                      NO:  093

                       Report                                   COUNCIL DATE:  May 2, 2005

 
 
REGULAR COUNCIL

TO: Mayor & Council DATE: April 25,
2005

FROM: General Manager,
Engineering

FILE: 5400-28

SUBJECT: Pavement Management and Asset Preservation –
City's Arterial & Collector Roads

 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS
 

1.      That Council receives this report for information.
 
2.      That staff pursue additional levels of funding with TransLink for pavement rehabilitation on the Major Road

Network (MRN).
 
INTENT
 

To update Council on the results of the most recent pavement condition evaluation of the City arterial and major
collector roads network and the MRN arterials, and to advise of the pavement rehabilitation budget required to
preserve the asset investment value.

 
BACKGROUND
 

In order to most efficiently maintain our roadway network pavements, the Engineering Department utilizes a
Pavement Management System (PMS).  The PMS is a computer based system comprised of two modules; the first is
an inventory data base of pavement structure and condition; the second is a predictive model of how the pavements in
Surrey deteriorate over time in response to varying levels of traffic loading.  The objective of the PMS is to maximize
the service life of the pavement asset at the least cost. The PMS, in combination with engineering judgment, has the
ability to select the optimal time and rehabilitation strategy for any given road segment as well as, on a system-wide
basis, predict future average condition at any chosen rehabilitation investment level, or identify the rehabilitation
budget required to preserve the system at its existing, or any target, condition level.
 
To maintain the accuracy of the PMS, the condition of the roadway system is measured on a periodic basis
(approximately every four years), and from this the deterioration vs. time curves, are recalibrated.  The roads are
assessed by driving a specially equipped vehicle to determine pavement condition including measurements of the
amount of cracking, the depth of ruts, the surface roughness, the ride quality, etc.  The most recent re-measurement of
Arterial, Collector and MRN Arterial condition was carried out in late 2003.  This report outlines the resulting
findings of that condition survey.
 
Local roads have different issues than arterial and collectors as we have much more lane kilometres, they deteriorate
more slowly and require a lower standard level of service.  During the next year, we will look at the status of our
local road segments and this report only addresses the arterial and collector roads.

 
DISCUSSION
 

City Arterial and Major Collector Network
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Surrey has an Arterial and Major Collector roadway network (exclusive of TransLink funded Major Road Network or
MRN) of 1003 lane-kilometers.  The average condition of this network, as measured in 2003, is a Pavement Quality
Index of 7.5 where 10 is the quality of a new pavement and 0 is the quality of a pavement in extremely poor
condition. 
 
The previous time that the pavement condition of the arterial and collector network (non-MRN) was assessed was in
1999.  At that time, the pavement condition was measured at 6.8.  Consequently, it can be seen that from 1999 to
2003, there was slight improvement in overall pavement condition.
 
Over the past six years (commencing with the creation of the MRN and separate funding for that network), Surrey has
spent an average of $2 million per year (general revenue) in pavement rehabilitation on Arterial and Major Collector
roadways.  However, in addition to this amount, pavements have been rehabilitated and reconstructed under the
capital road widening program.  In a typical arterial or collector widening project, the pre-existing pavement is
overlayed or even replaced if re-profiling of the street is involved.  Average expenditure on this pavement
rehabilitation type work from under the widening program over the period 1999-2005 is as shown below:
 

Funding for Pavement Rehabilitation
City Arterials & Collectors

 General Revenue Component from DCC
Widening Program Total

1999 2.1 1.7 3.8
2000 1.2 0.5 1.7
2001 1.6 0.8 2.4
2002 1.9 1.1 3.0
2003 2.2 2.7 4.9
2004 2.9 3.7 6.6
2005 2.6 3.7 6.3
Total 14.5 14.2 28.7

 
The average total expenditure over this period is just over $4 million.  The pavement management system indicates
that to maintain the pavement condition of the City's arterial and collectors at the current condition level, a funding
range of $4 to $4.5 million is required.  It can be seen that over the last 7 years this funding level has been in the
needed range with funding increasing in more recent years.
 
MRN (TransLink Funded) Network
 
A number of arterial roadways in Surrey, comprising approximately 436 lane-kilometers, form part of the regional
Major Roads Network.  Rehabilitation of pavements in this network is funded by TransLink in an annual amount of
$5,000.00 per lane-kilometer, or approximately $2.1 million.  Due to the separate funding for the MRN, an
independent PMS is maintained for the MRN in order to carry out an optimal rehabilitation program at the provided
funding level.  In 1998, at the time when the MRN was created, these roadways had an average condition of 7.7.  In
2002, following annual rehabilitation at a funding level of approximately $2 million per year, this average condition
had decreased slightly, to 7.6.
 
The Pavement Management System indicates that for the overall Major Road Network, around $3 million a year in
funding is necessary to maintain pavement condition.  As with the City's arterial road program, large capital
investments by TransLink over the period 2004 to 2007 will offset this shortfall.  However, TransLink will be made
aware that the base level of funding that they provide is not adequate in the longer term.
 

CONCLUSION
 

The contribution to pavement rehabilitation derived from capital programs, in addition to the general revenue funded
pavement rehabilitation budget, is keeping the average condition of the City's Arterial, Major Collector at a steady (or
slightly improving) level.  However, once these roadways have been widened to their ultimate standard, this funding
opportunity will no longer be possible.  As the City matures and these networks “built-out”, additional pavement
rehabilitation funding will be required in order to preserve the City's investment in this infrastructure once the capital
program slows down in future years.
 
Similarly, on the MRN the current major capital expenditures on Fraser Highway will allow the City to improve the
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overall MRN condition over the period 2004-2007.  After this time, the City will have to pursue additional funding
levels from TransLink for pavement rehabilitation.
 

 
 
 
                                                                                            Paul Ham, P.Eng.
                                                                                    General Manager, Engineering
VL/PH/KZ/brb/rdd
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